
 

Come rain or shine! 
No crustless sandwiches here… 

a proper meat feast! 
 

Half a rack of ribs………………..£8 
Full rack of ribs……….… …….£12 
Pork chop & crackling…..…..£8.50 
Boerewors Roll………………..£6.50 
(South African sausage, crispy onion) 

White Hart cheese burger…….£11 
Rotisserie lamb Schwarma….…£9  
(minted yoghurt, pickled cabbage) 

Fries…………………………….£3.50 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Menu subject to change. If you have an allergy, please talk to a 
member of our team. While a dish may not contain a specific allergen, 
due to the wide range of ingredients used in our kitchen foods may be 
prepared in the presence of ingredients which do contain allergens. (v) 

vegetarian (pb) plant-based 
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